Cambrian stratigraphy at Whitehall, Wisconsin
,I%
E. Ostrorn, Wkconsin Geological and ~ValuralHLrrory Survey, 381 7 Mineral Poinr Road Madhorc Wkconri,l53705

LOCATION
Road cub north of Whiteha11 on Trempealeau County
Highway "D" and 1,7 mi (2.7 km) north of its juncture with
Wisconsin 53 in thc SWIh,SW\/J,Sec.I2,T,22Nn,R.8W.!Trempealeau Counly, on the Plmsantville 7M-minute Topographic
Quadranglc, 1973) (Fig. 1).
SIC NIFCCANCE

This stop illustralcs thc contact relationship of the first and
second srtdimenbry cycles in the Cambro-Ordovician rocks of
Wisconsin (Ostrom, 1964. 1970). Also. it affords an opportunity
to examine and compare three "lithotopes" of the second cycle
cquivalcnt to Iithotopes of the first cycle, which can be seen at
Irvine Park. Mount Simon. and Strum.

DESCRIPTION
This is an excellent cxposure to show the interrelationships
of Ihe various Cambrian lithastratigraphic units, beginning with
the Eau Claire Formation at the base and extending upward into
the Lonc Rock Formation (Fig. 2). The section is complete except for about 15 ft (4.5 m) of covered interval midway in the
Ironm Member.
Beginning with the sharp and unconformable contact of
Galesville on Eau Claire near the base, onc can proceed upward
through the remainder of the section without evidence of major
erosional break.
Regionally, the Eau Claire Formation thins to the cast until,
in rhe vicinity o f Wisconsin Dells, it is not recognized. Nonh and
northwest of the Dells. what is believed to be thin f i u Claire can
be seen a[ Friend-ship Mound, north of Friendship, and at Sheep
Pasture bluff located south of Mauston.
At Friendship Mound there is a I-ft (0.3 m) bed of fincgraincd, silly. iron-oxide-cemented sandstone that separates two
thick-beddd, medium-grained, well-sorted sandstone units. The
upper of [hese LWO units is positively identified as the GalesvilIe
Sandslone. At Sheep Pasture Bluff the situation is similar except
that the thickness assignable to the separaling unit is 7 ft (2 m)
and it contains only minor iron oxide. Also at Sheep Pasture
Hluff, sandstone clasts occur in the base of the Galesvillc. A
possiblc interpretation is that the separating unit is the Eau Claire
Formation, thinned by pre-Galesvillc erosion, and that the lower
sandstone is the Mount Simon.
A study by Asthana (1969) indicates that the feldspar content of the Mount Simon Sandstone ranges from 3 to 40 percent
and averages I8 percent. On the other hand. it is known from
numerous analyses of the Galesville Sandstone that it seldom
conlains more than 1 percent feldspar. Asthana delermined that
the feldspar content of the sandstone unit below the Eau Claire is
higher than that above by a factor of 2 at Shccp Pwture BIuff and

Figure 1. Map showing locarion of cxposurcs discussed in

ICX~.

of 9 at Friendship Mound. This sharp decrease in fddspar content
corresponds to a similar difference between the feldspar content
of the Mount Simon and Galesville sandstones elsewhere and is
interpreted to indicate that at these exposures the Eau Claire is
much reduced in thickness, probably due to post-Eau Claire
erosion. Thus, the Eau Clairc apparently thins eastward due to
pre-Galesville erosion.
The Eau Claire-Galnville contact marks the end of one
transgrc%ive/regressive sequence and (he beginning of the transgressive phase of [he subsequent sequence (Ostront, 1964). The
Galesvillc Sandstone formed during transgression as the result of
a process of coalescing of shallow marine near-shore deposits.
Rather persistent high-energy conditions are indicated by a norimblc lack of clay, silt, and very fine and, and the paucity of
fossils,
Ovcrlying and transitional with the Galaville is the Ironton
Member. The Ironton is interpreted to have formed in nn environment located seaward of the beach, where high- and
low-energy conditions alternatcd. Whereas the Galesville is thick
bedded, the Ironton is medium beddcd and even bedded. Silt and
other finc particles are abundant in certain beds. Burrows are
common and fossils are prmnt lwlly. A h , there is commonly
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Figure 2. Stratigraphy of Cambrian
minute Quadrangle (Fig. 1).
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carbonatecement and glauconite in the upper few feet of the unit.
Beds alternate between well-sorted, clean, medium- and coarsegrained, cross-beddedquartzareniteand poorly sorted, reworked
and burrowed quartzarenite.Emrich ( 1966) traced certain of the
burrowed beds for as much as 100 mi (160 km) acrosswestern
Wisconsin, which suggestsa broad and flat shelf bottom on
which the effectsof storm or quiet were widely impressed.
The Ironton Member thins eastward toward the Wisconsin
Arch. At Whitehall, the Ironton is about 40 ft (12 m) thick.
Traced eastand south it thins to disappearancein the bluffs of the
Wisconsin River south of Lone Rock. In northeasternlllinois, the
Ironton thickens again to a maximum thicknessof 150 ft (46 m)
(Buschbach, 1964; Emrich, 1966). The Ironton also thickens
westward into Minnesota. It is assigneda Franconian age on the
basisof fossils.
At Whitehall the Ironton is in sharp contact with the overlying fine-grained glauconitic, shaly and thin-bedded Lone Rock
Formation of the Tunnel City Group. The Tunnel City Group
consistsof two distinct faciesin the upper Mississippi valley area,
namely a glauconitic facies, the Lone Rock Formation, and a
nonglauconite facies, the Mazomanie Formation (Trowbridge
and Atwater, 1934; Wanenmacher and others, 1934; Twenhofel
and others, 1935; Ericson, 1951; Berg, 1954; Ostrom, 1966,

1970). The Lone Rock facies intertongues with and is laterally
and vertically transitional with the Mazomanie faciesin the direction of the Wisconsin Arch (Ostrom, 1966).
Abundant burrows and trails in the Lone Rock indicate
prolific animal life. Thin bedding and fine particles suggestpersistentlow-energy conditions. Occasional beds,up to 2 ft (0.6 m)
thick and rarely up to 8 ft (2.4 m) thick, of sandstoneclastsin a
greensandmatrix suggestoccasionalepisodesof high energysuch
as storms. The environment of Lone Rock deposition is interpreted to have been located seaward of that of the Ironton in an
area of deeper water and lower overall available energy, as attestedto by thin beds,fine sediment,abundant fossils,and lateral
persistenceof beds.
The similarity of the lower part of the Lone Rock Formation at this site to the lower part of the Eau Claire is believed to be
significant. In both casesthe upward change is from transitional
beds characterized by persistent beds of medium and coarsegrained quartzareniteto fine-grained, shaly glauconitic sandstone
with abundant trail markings on bedding surfaces.The two units
are interpreted as the manifestation of a single environment repeated by two episodes of transgressionseparatedby a minor
regression,which is marked by the Galesville Sandstoneand the
erosion surfaceat its base(Ostrom, 1964).
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